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JOHN CONNALLY

GOVERNOR OF TEXAS

November 20, 1963

To the Friends of Texas Libraries:

Your continuing effort in behalf of more and better libraries

throughout Texas is a significant factor in the improvement of our

State's library facilities. I am informed that your membership has

almost tripled since 1960, and this growth is reflected in the local

activities of the many Friends groups in Texas.

Dr. Dorman Winfrey, Director of the Texas State Library,

reported recently that 333 public libraries serve 8, 728, 845 Texans,

or about 91 per cent of the population of 1960. He further disclosed

that 41 of Texas' 254 counties, totaling 8. 8 per cent of the state's

population, did not have public library service. This same report,

on a more encouraging note, revealed that the 226 Texas libraries

reporting to Dr. Winfrey in 1962 listed a total of $6. 9 millions in-

vested in library services in this period, an increase of a half-million

dollars over 1961.

As Governor, it has been my conviction that more emphasis

should be placed on increasing book stocks and improving library

service in all parts of Texas. Obviously, there is little room for

complacency when a number of our counties lack library service and

when some of our metropolitan areas rank low in national library

rating s.

In my budget message to the Texas Legislature on March 7,

1963, I proposed an increase of $4. 2 millions for libraries, including

provision for 625, 000 additional volumes in20 colleges anduniversities.

Added funds for Texas libraries of all categories is essential to the

progress of our State.

The Friends of Texas Libraries can exert a most beneficial

effect on future library development by continuing to encourage local

effort. The library, in common with some of our other cultural insti-

tutions, sometimes exists precariously. Only the combined efforts of

people of good will can make it more secure and a stronger part of the

community.
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Page 2
november 20, 1963

To the Friends of Texas Libraries

During World War II the English poet John Masefield remarked

that wherever a university stood, it stood and shone--and that it might

help in ultimately bringing wisdom into human affairs. A library, too,

stands and shines--and has a vital role in accomplishing what people of

discernment and good will desire.

Even in this space age we must never forget that thought is the

basic energy in human history. Civilization is put together by thought

rather than by machines, however potent. Books constitute a vast

spiritual and intellectual heritage of what man has done--and still may

hope to do. This heritage is one to be cherished. We must remember

that there is inner as well as outer space.

Sincerely yours,

John Connally
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ORGANIZED TO PROMOTE LIBRARY SERVICE IN TEXAS

CENTRAL OFFICE 7918 FAIRDALE LANE November 21, 1963

Dear Friends of Texas Libraries :

For somewhat over forty years we in the libraries over the nation

have been aided and supported by a specific group of interested citizens

who call themselves "Friends of the Library." Now "friends" written

"Friends" says to librarians, "Here we are, ready to work for the best

interests of the library. What help do you want from us?"

The very special help Texas Libraries need from the Friends at this

time is toward implementation of the state-wide plan for library develop-

ment in Texas. As you know, the elements of the plan set forth by the

Library Development Committee of the Texas Library Association involve

service in all types of libraries and at all levels of service--local

libraries and the State library, school, special libraries, college and

university libraries, technical information and research centers. Unless

library development is carried out effectively in all these areas, Texas

will not be as strong as it might be in an educated and cultured citizenry.

The Texas Library Association must look to the understanding and

active interest of Friends to get the plan for library development under-

stood and accepted in Texas. People need to hear library needs presented

sympathetically and intelligently. This presentation must be done locally

so that every citizen of every town and city in Texas knows himself to

be involved. Friends of Texas Libraries are in the best position to

"Carry the message." They are the link between the library profession
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and the citizen. Being themselves citizens and being closely associated

with the local libraries, the Friends have an influence which can act

most effectively for improvement of libraries and library service in Texas.

The story of the Friends of the Library is one of public-spirited

accomplishment. And in Texas this can be amply illustrated not only by

the works of various fine local groups but by the dedicated efforts of

the State-wide Friends of Texas Libraries. Librarians deeply appreciate

the notable support they have had from Friends and assure them of the

active interest of the Association in all that concerns FOTL.

The Conference theme for 1964 is "Today's Opportunity--Dynamic Library

Service." It is a theme to challenge every member of TLA and of FOTLI

Let us continue our united efforts to mee- the challenge. Together we

can give Texas a really good reason to brag about its libraries. Let's

back up that "brag."

Speaking for Texas Library Association and for all Texas Librarians,

I am priviledged to express our gratitude and to acknowledge our debt to

Friends of Texas Libraries.

Sincerely yours,

Sister JeMarie, C.D.P.
President, Texas Library
Association

SJM/dr
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TEXAS STATE LIBRARY
TEXAS ARCHIVES AND LIBRARY BUILDING

AUSTIN 78711

DORMAN H. WINFREY GOVERNED BY THE
DIRECTOR AND LIBRARIAN TEXAS LIBRARY AND

HISTORICAL COMMIE51ON

November 29, 1963

Dear Friends:

"Libraries for all Texans", the frequently quoted goal of Texas State
Library and Texas Library Association, is nearer reality today because
of the extra measure of citizenship being demonstrated by a host of
Texans known as Friends of Texas Libraries.

Friends of Texas Libraries are the most important boosters of any
plans to improve library service in our State. They are "friends" at
the library's level. They are neighbors who drop in for refreshments
and discuss plans to improve this important local facility. They speak
for the citizenry at meetings of governing bodies. They speak for the
library at club and civic functions.

Friends are interested in their library's growth because they know
that the knowledge of the community is on a higher level when backed
by a strong public library. Our world and most of its progress is
still tied to the information recorded by scholars in books, and Friends
of Texas Libraries work unceasingly to promote new libraries and to help
existing libraries grow.

The late President John F. Kennedy realized the importance of libraries.
He made this statement, which to my mind exemplifies the work of FOTL
. . . "Libraries like all other institutions must grow and adapt to
changing requirements and conditions. The rate of change in the world
today and in our knowledge of it is incredibly fast. We cannot afford
to let our libraries slip behind."

We at Texas State Library pledge a continuation of our support for all
Friends of Texas Libraries, and we salute its president, Mr. R. Clay
Bailey.

Sincerely yours,

Dorman H. Winfrey
Director and Librarian

dhw/ls
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Introducing .. N

R. CLAY BAILEY. right, talks to Governor John Connally
about the Friends of Texas Libraries organization. Bailey
is -he new president: of the State FOTL, having been elected
to the post duri:-g the 50th anniversary meeting of the Texas
Library Association in Dallas last March. He will serve
until 1965.
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Houston 'Friend'
Heads State
FOTL Group

Clay Bailey has been active in
FOTL work for a number of years,
in Dallas and Houston and also on
the State level. He has been as-
sociated with cultural improve-
ment groups for more than 30
years. In May, 1962, he was the
recipient of the Italian Cultural
Award.

The new FOTL president is the
current chairman of the Houston
Friends organization and prior to
this honor he was treasurer of the
State FOTL. He is also a director
of the Houston Friends of Music
group; program annotator on Ital-
ian Opera for the Houston Opera
Association and is a member of the
American National Theatre and
Academy, the Southwest Theatre
Conference and the American
Musicology Society.

Bailey is Assistant District Di-
rector for Public Relations Gulf
Southwest District, United States
Steel Corp., Houston. His career
has included a stint as head of an
academy English department, a-
musement editor and columnist of
metropolitan newspapers and as a
lecturer.

He is married to the former
Light D'Albergo of Galveston.
Mrs. Bailey formerly taught Ro-
mance Languages at Southern
Methodist University, Dallas and
now heads the department of Ital-
ian at the University of Houston.
One child, Light, is now a teaching
fellow in English at the University
of Houston.

Bailey holds an A.B. from Birm-
ingham-Southern College, Birm-
ingham, Ala., and an M.A. from
The University of Texas, Austin.

Baytown Friends
Announce $1,000
Scholarship Fund

There is an acute shortage of
trained librarians in Texas.

That is why the Baytown
Friends of the Library aims to
award a $1,000 scholarship to a
prospective librarian, a junior-
year college student who plans to
obtain a master of library science
degree.

A Christmas tree was set up
at Sterling Municipal Library to
be "decorated" for the library
scholarship. Everyone was invited
to put an ornament on the tree
and at the same time donate to
the scholarship fund. The Friends
also staged a campaign for more
members. Dues yearly are $1.

Following is a statement by
Mrs. J. L. Franklin, vice presi-
dent of the Friends of the Li-
brary:

"If a library is to serve its com-
munity properly it must be staffed
by people who are trained in the
many skills of library science. The
number of people so trained is
far smaller than the number
needed by our nation's libraries.
To help fill this need the Baytown
Friends of the Library is estab-
lishing a scholarship which will

enable boys and girls from this
community to receive the training
necessary for this important serv-
ice."
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AN EXTERIOIR view .of the Benjamin Franklin library in Mexico City. This group
of Mexican gir-s is from a secondary school. They will use the 21S-year-old library's
collection to lear-i more about the Un ted States.

THE LIBRARY FRIEND
AND INTERNATIONAL UNDERSTANDING

By CLAY BAILEY
President, Friends of Texas Libraries

A` the Spring, 1961 meeting of
FOTL in El Paso, our organization
voted a grant of $250 t: the Benja-
min Franklin Library in Mexico
City.

During the past summer it was
my pleasure 1c view at first hand
the operation of this modest biblio-
teca at 53 Niza, Street and to dis-
cuss its program with Mrs. Mauda
Sandvig, librar-an.

The Benjamin Franklin, whose
name hono-s a famous American
who was one of the pioneers in
library circulation, was founded

Winter, 1963

April 13, 1942, as a United States
gesture of friendship to the people
of Mexico. In lhe two decades in-
tervening it has been not only a
library - interpreting us to our
neighbors-but also has assumed
the aspects of a cultural and re-
search center promoting under-
standing between the United States
and Mexico.

Suggesting how well the Benja-
min Franklin has performed are
some statistics provided by Mrs.
Sandvig. During the period of
July, 1962, to June. 1963, 38,000
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children and 235,000 adults made
use of the library. Included in the
total were students, teachers, gov-
ernment officials, representatives
of industry, labor and agriculture.
Circulation in this period aggre-
gated 160,000 and, additionally,
over 46,000 reference questions
were answered by telephone.

The reading rooms at the Benja-
min Franklin are crowded con-
stantly during the day (9 a.m. to
8 p.m.), and attendance is always
good at book and art exhibits, film
showings, concerts, lectures and
other events which round out its
cultural program. Also, in the
course of its 23 years of life, the
library has established branches at
Puebla, Monterrey, Tampico, and
Guadalajara.

As a further service, the Benja-
min Franklin provides a rotating
loan collection of books to schools,
clubs, fraternal and civic organiza-
tions throughout Mexico. There is
little idle shelf time for most of
the current stock of 40,000 vol-

umes. In the course of inter-
preting the United States to Mex-
ico, this American institution has
obviously picked up friends and in-
creased interest along the way.
Books have here served well the
cause of international understand-
ing.

In this era when we are, to quote
from James Saxon Childers' The
Nation on the Flying Trapezee, "at
one of those times in history when
the whole social structure is being
turned upside down and men are
being reshuffled," one of the ur-
gencies would seem to be an indi-
vidual effort toward international
understanding. Here the friend of
the library may serve his com-
munity well by helping to provide
books, encouraging suitable film
showings, lectures, exhibits, etc.,
tending to increase public aware-
ness of the world at large.

Supplying adequate books for
your library in this field will not
be a slight task. The interests and
demands in the area run the spec-

STA NiNNG ROOM ONIA . . . attests to the fact that book exhibits are very
popular at the United States' sponsored Benjamin Franklin library in Mexico City.
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trum-from general books on the
language, history, literature, art,
religion, etc., of the family of na-
tions-to volumes on more spe-
cialized subjects. The borrowers
will range from students, teachers
and club women to business execu-
tives. Only a few days ago Robert
M. Norris, president of the Na-
tional Foreign Trade Council, had
this comment:

"The rapidly expanding world
trade opportunities for Ameri-
can business point up the vital
need for early training and edu-
cation to develop truly interna-
tionally oriented executives."
From the Peace Corps to the

National Chamber of Commerce
there is currently felt a need for
better international understanding
-an understanding which can
only come when more Americans
are better informed on interna-
tional affairs.

Modern man may not today rely
solely on a knowledge of his own
country. And even in this age of
awesome technological develop-
ments we need more than ever to
understand the human race. The
wisdom of ages - with its varia-
tions by race and nationality and
locale-may be consulted in vary-
ing quantities wherever a library
stands. You may have a part in
providing for the library of your
choice an adequate stock of books
in this field. With your help the
library will have an ever-increas-
ing role in interpreting the world
to its patrons, as the Benjamin
Franklin now interprets the United
States to Mexico.

Winter, 1963

Houston Friends
Push Enrichment of
Fine Arts Room

Eighty books on the arts have
been purchased for the Fine Arts
Room of Houston's Central Li-
brary through a gift of $1,000
from the Friends of the Houston
Public Library, it has been an-
nounced by Clay Bailey, President
of the Friends.

Another splendid acquisition by
the Room came this month with
the gift of 52 books on Japanese
arts and arts by the government
of Japan, through its Consul in
Houston. This brings to 10 the
number of foreign governments
donating volumes on their arts
to the Fine Arts Room collection.

Mr. and Mrs. Silas B. Ragsdale
of Houston, lifetime members of
the Friends, have donated $850
for the purchase of much-wanted
duplicate copies of books in the
non-fiction field. Another sub-
stantial money gift to the Friends
has been made by Miss Frankie
Allen of Houston, first president
of the organization.

During its 10th anniversary
year the Friends of the Houston
Public Library will continue work
toward the enrichment of the Fine
Arts Room and will assist the pub-
lication of a history of the Hous-
ton Public Library, with $1,000
already donated for this purpose.

Two local book drives have
added to the book stocks of Hous-
ton public libraries this summer.
A June campaign by the Con-
temporary Arts Museum netted
200 volumes, while a Houston
Junior Chamber of Commerce
drive still continuing has brought
in well over 8,000 volumes.
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UNIVERSITY LIBRARIES AND THE FRIENDS
By EDWARD G. HOLLEY

Director of Libraries
University of Houston

Just what have the Friends
contributed to Texas academic li-
braries over the past decade? This
is a question which must occur to
any Friend of a college and uni-
versity library, at least occasion-
ally. While my records are far
from complete, I think I could an-
swer best by saying the Friends
have contributed substantially to
the enrichment of library collec-
tions.

In Texas we are sometimes
prone to acknowledge our needs
and our gaps in language which
suggests the poverty of our insti-
tutions. Yet poor as we are judged
by national standards, there are
treasures in Texas academic li-
braries which would astonish the
unknowing.

At lunch recently I was pleased
to have a new faculty member at
the University of Houston com-
ment on the rather good nine-
teenth and early twentieth century
collection on Far Eastern history
in our library. This collection in-
cludes one first edition of consider-
able rarity and scarcity, not the
reprint but the original.

The collection was bought in the
mid-fifties from the estate of the
late Maury Maverick. It has since
been augmented considerably by
some of our Chinese American
Friends who have given volumes
and sets in memory of the late
Edward K. T. Chen.

This is not an isolated example
among Texas academic libraries.
One could mention the unusually
fine incunabula in the Bridwell-
DeBellis collection at Southern
Methodist University; the Stark,
Wrenn, and Genaro Garcia collec-
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tions at the University of Texas;
the recent acquisition of a history
of science collection at Texas Tech-
nological College; and the Nadler
collection of 15,000 volumes of
German literature recently un-
loaded at the Port of Houston for
Rice University. The above list is
far from exhaustive.

Almost every college and uni-
versity in Texas could present a
like story of useful materials which
they simply could not have ac-
quired through the normal process
of budgeted library funds.

Now how did this happen?
Granted that some of these col-
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lections represented large sums of
money given by a single individual
or by a foundation, the funds were
made available because loyal
Friends of the library either made
the contact or created the climate
in which these gifts could be made.
And this leads to my second point:
Friends of Texas academic li-
braries have contributed not only
of their own resources but have
created the interest in good li-
braries as necessary adjuncts to
the teaching and research pro-
grams.

We sometimes forget that any
social institution, whether it be li-
brary, school, symphony, or what-
ever, needs strong community sup-
port. This support does not come
automatically. The story of the
importance and usefulness of the
library has to be told to the com-
munity, and for this we depend
upon the library's Friends. If they
do not tell the story, who will?

I was amused a year ago when
I read about Dr. Milton Eisen-
hower's fund raising efforts on be-
half of Johns Hopkins University.
In attempting to match a second
$6 million from the Ford Founda-
tion, Dr. Eisenhower was reported
to have logged some 20,000 miles
in travel in less than two months.
Said he, "I won't rattle a tin cup,
but I'll tell the story." 1  This is
what we need on behalf of Texas
academic libraries: Friends who
will tell the story. That they have
been telling it effectively already
is apparent from the above. What
we now need to do is increase the
number and make even more of
our citizens aware of the contribu-
tion academic libraries are making
to the cultural and intellectual life
of the state.

'Time, April 13, 1962, p. 73.
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Abilene to
Host TLA's
51st Meeting

"Today's Opportunity: Dynamic
Library Interrelations" is t h e
theme for the Texas Library As-
sociation's scheduled 51st conven-
tion at Abilene, April 8-9-10-11,
according to Sister Jane Marie,
C.D.P., San Antonio, president of
t h e Association. Headquarters
will be in the Windsor Hotel.

The Association was organized
in 1902 in Austin, however, it met
only on a biennial basis for the
period 1923-36. Sister Jane Marie,
C.D.P., who is head of the depart-
ment of librarianship, Our Lady
of the Lake College, San Antonio,
said the Association did not have
meetings during the years 1906,
1913, 1914, 1943 and 1945.

Last March at the golden anni-
versary conference of TLA in Dal-
las, the Association studied future
needs for library service; ap-
pointed a committee to develop a
plan for state-wide library devel--
opment and recognized the librar-
ian of the year, Ray C. Janeway,
librarian of Texas Technological
College, Lubbock; library trustee
of the year, Mrs. Bertha T. Corn-
well, Sour Lake and named the
Deer Park School District, Deer
Park, as recipient of the library
improvement award.

Dr. Robert R. Douglass, director
of The University of Texas School
of Library Science is the immed-
iate nast-president and Mrs. Lil-
lian Moore Bradshaw, director of
the Dallas Public Library is vice-
president and president-elect.

Cornus Christi will play host for
the 1965 convention on March 31-
April 3 and Austin has been se-
lected as the headquarters city for
1966 on March 23-26.
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WHY...
a rare book collection?

By EVERETT L. DeGOYLER, JR.
Dallas, Texas

To the average college librarian,
constantly depressed by a continu-
ing increase in staff salaries and
book costs and well aware that in
the average university budget his
domain is considered the first tar-
get of enforced economy, the ques-
tion of a rare book library is pat-
ently academic. Hard enough it is
to attempt to cover the highspots
of publication in three to four
dozen fields of learning with a
budget, even if he is moderately
favored, of less than $1,000 per
discipline. With such a state of
budgetary poverty, it is absolutely
fruitless to consider purchasing
books whose price may run a thou-
sand dollars per book or more.

The University trustee, or the
average philanthropical benefactor
of the causes of higher learning,
is also apt to blanch in dismay at
the potential fiscal havoc to be
wrought by the demands of com-
petition in a field where strife is
fierce and where the participants,
institutional and private, must
have abundant means and lion-like
courage to participate. In the
older universities, the purpose and
tradition of a rare book collection
are generally well understood and
well-heeled Friends are not lack-
ing. In more recent institutions,
the question of rare book collec-
tions is generally dismissed by a
shrug of the shoulders and the
proclamation of complete inability
to compete.

Suitable definition of what may
be considered a rare book or man-
uscript is difficult, even by a rare
book man. Obviously, a Constance

Missal or a Gutenberg Bible are
very rare books. The universal
appeal of their subject matter, the
existence of few copies, and their
unquestioned primacy in the his-
tory of printing, are quite suf-
ficient to put them in the deluxe,
or over $100,000 price range. Since
there are none of either currently
known to be for sale, this may

A 'RARE' FRIEND . . . Everett L. De-
Goyler, Jr. has been associated with rare
books all of his life and his friendship
to Texas libraries has been truly described
as "above and beyond the call of duty."
He has succeeded his father, the late Dr.
E. L. DeGoyler (internationally known Dal-
las petroleum geologist and patron of the
arts who died in 1956) as the guiding force
behind the huge DeGoyler Foundation Li-
brary, the main branch of which is located
on the third floor of the Southern Meth-
odist University Fondren Library. More
than 73,000 volumes comprise the DeGoyler
holdings: 26,000 volumes in the Fondren
Library, 12,000 volumes in the DeGoyler
home and 35,000 volumes housed in the
Science Information Center at SMU.

be a low guess.
Manuscripts are explicable on

the basis of their uniqueness, and,
in the case of medieval illuminated
manuscripts, are as much objets
d'art as they are books. In short,
they come within the equal pur-
view of the librarian and of the
museum director. If modern man-
uscripts of a famous author, they
have value both as unique and
first-hand testimonials of the
struggles involved in the achieve-
ment of a work of talent, if not of
genius, and likewise can command
fearsome tariffs.

The successors of Marcel Proust,
for example, recently turned down
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a bona fide offer of over $300,000
for his literary effects. What the
effects of even a contemporary
author like a Hemingway or a
Faulkner might bring in a hypo-
thetical trip to the auction block
is merely conjectural, but it is rea-
sonable to guess that even a Harry
Winston or a Stanley Marcus
might rub his hands in glee at the
thought of a similar transaction.

Reducing our sights to a some-
what lower level, however, such
effects as the above are rare, even
within the comparatively snug,
companionable, and limited enclave
that is the happy habitat of col-
lectors, dealers, and curators. The
average run-of-the-mill rare book
that constitute the bulk of even
the finest rare book collections, in
even comparatively competitive
fields, such as Americana, are gen-
erally $25 to $100 items. This does
not compare unfavorably to the
acquisition cost of $10 to $20 per
volume of current books in the
arts or sciences.

Strangely enough, there is no
particular correlation b e t w e e n
high prices and the twin spectres
of antiquity and scarcity. Even
landmark books, existing in two
or three located copies, may some-
times be purchased at quite modest
tariffs.

For example, we recently pur-
chased a very nice copy of the
John Stevens "Documents Tend-
ing to Prove the Superior Ad-
vantages of Rail-ways and Steam-
carriages over Canal Navigation,"
in the indisputably prior 1812 edi-
tion, which now makes us one of
the four owning institutions of this
rare pamphlet. Considering that
the author was an accomplished
inventor, having built the first
American locomotive and one of
the earliest steamboats with a
screw propellor, the tariff of some-

what less than $200 for the first
proposal of a national system of
iron railways does not seem ex-
orbitant, and suggests but a mod-
est inflationary increase over the
$125 this item brought when I last
saw it catalogued twenty years
ago. I do not recall that there is
one of these in the library of the
Stevens Institute of Technology,
the good Colonel's intellectual off-
spring.

On the other hand, we have had
to stretch considerably in the case
of the Travels of Prince Maxmilian
of Wied. This is not a rare book--
there are over seventy located cop-
ies of it and, at the time we bought
ours, three were for sale, prices
ranging from $3,500 to $4,500. We
were lucky to make the purchase;
the other copies were sold within
hours. However, the Travels has
one of the most beautiful sets of
lithographed plates of any book.
I cannot imagine any reproduction,
no matter how skillfully executed,
that could compare in quality to
the original, any more than a two-
dollar print could successfully con-
vey Mona Lisa.

If a rare book librarian is worth
his salt, he will be constantly on
the prowl for current books that
are likely to become rare books.
The number of these that my fa-
ther, and now I, have succeeded
in acquiring over the years is ex-
ceedingly large. Any book that
can command double or more its
published price immediately upon
going out of print is certainly a
scarce book and therefore forth-
with comes within the domain of
the rare-book librarian. A recent
example of this is a brand new
book, Dakota Panorama, published
in at least a 1.500 copy edition,
that went out of print prior to its
first review in a learned journal.
It was published at $6.50 and with-
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in a month was quoted at $15 to
$20. It will doubtlessly bring
more in the future.

Now, do reprints, no matter if
facsimile or verbatim, lower the
asking price of the original edi-
tion? The answer appears to be
no. Several years ago, we had the
opportunity to buy a first of the
Prose and Poetry of the Livestock
Industry for $750. That was the
only form in which the book was
then available other than micro-
film. A facsimile, and a very
skillful one, was made a few years
later in an edition of 750 copies to
sell at $100. Outside of one panic
quotation at $450, immediately
after, the original still brings $750.
It is, and always will remain, one
of the big four cattle books. The
facsimile sells for $100 today,
though out of print.

At this point we can state that
while intellectual worth, monu-
mentalness, scarcity, age, and
beauty are all potential factors in
the definition of rarity, no one of
them, or even all of them put to-
gether, are necessarily indicative
of a high price. Intellectual fash-
ion is perhaps the most important
determinant of all. Example: Wit-
ness the first edition craze of the
late 1920's which produced price-
gyrations akin to those of Krueger
and Toll Debentures, American
Superpower and Cities Service.
You can buy almost any one of
these today for a tenth of their
high water market. Example two:
Vide what the Sputnik did to the
price of early books in the history
of science. An Agricola De Re
Metallica of 1556, for which I
gaspingly paid the price of $650
in 1957, is now an $1,800 book in
only moderately good condition.
Moral: There is no time like the
present to build a fine book col-
lection, but it would have been

a better idea if you had started
to do so 30 or more years ago.

Now, what is the function of the
rare book to the academic com-
munity? Even if the economics
of the business presently look
good, like real estate and some-
times the stock market, is all this
costly activity worth while? My
answer, while prejudiced, is an
unqualified yes.

Perhaps it would be simpler to
state the proposition in the terms
of an analogy. A chemist, to make
an experiment, can rule out ex-
traneous reactions only by use of
the most pure chemicals. A liberal
arts scholar, in the most strict
sense of the term, needs chem-
ically pure sources, which in his
case means prior editions of
known bibliographical provenance.
The determination of bibliograph-
ical precedence or status is an oc-
cupation no less demanding of in-
tellectual ability and concentrated
effort than the innermost kinetics
of the neutron. This demands
original copies of the work in
question in as nearly a pristine
state as possible.

Subsequent rebinding, t r i m -
ming, repairing, replacement of
missing portions, etc. are as de-
structive of intellectual purity as
sugar in a gasoline tank. If the
book in question has intellectual
status (and shelving on the sole
basis of rarity is unforgivable),
the basis for economic competi-
tion, reflected in the premium
price for such copies is, I think,
readily understandable.

All right, then. To create his-
tory or literature, one must have
an abundance of sources. These
sources are frequently available
only in the original form, as very
few books have more than one
edition. The attrition of the first
edition is frequently the most
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marked in the case of authors who
produced one or two early and
either commercially or artistically
unsuccessful novels and who later
go on to produce a work, or works,
marked by talent or genius.

By the time talent has mani-
fested itself in the publication of
a significant book, the pulp mill
has already masticated the unsuc-
cessfully remaindered copies of the
early works. It may not be just
the pulp-mill, either. Religious or
political disfavor of the author,
and/or the subject matter, cli-
mate, warfare, disaster, fire, dis-
ease, and insects are all splendid
progenitors of bibliographical at-
trition.

The successful rare book librar-
ian must know his subject matter
thoroughly enough to at least be
aware of the influence of these
factors as they relate to the rela-
tive scarcity of his wares.

The physical format and chem-
ical content of the book itself are
of importance. It has been made
clearly known to the library world
that we are in very imminent dan-
ger of losing our entire national
literature between 1850 and the
present because of the notorious
propensity towards decay of sul-
phite paper and acid-tanned lea-
ther. Consequently, the rare book
librarian has distinct and onerous
duties of preservation.

To sum up then, why a rare
book library? We have discussed
the economics of the calling and
its determinants. We must look

at our ultimate task, which is to
increase the prestige of the insti-
tution and therefore of the geo-
graphical area within which it is
located. This prestige can only be
made known by meritorious usage
of the rare book collection, some-
thing which we were somewhat
surprised to find to be slow in
commencing.

While our local (Dallas) cus-
tomers have not as yet bulked
large in number, we have at-
tracted a quite large group of out-
of-state people who seemed to
leave pleased with the resources
we had at our disposal. Our ulti-
mate ambition is to have, within
the framework of our specialties,
at least 75% or more of the
printed sources upon which any
book in these fields must be based
plus, of course, pertinent manu-
script collections. These last, of
course, are difficult to acquire, but
they are the carrots which will
ultimately make our collections a
center of scholarship.

Finally, a rare book collection,
no matter how great its excel-
lence, must be in a place where
strong general book collections
containing proper collateral re-
sources are maintained. This im-
plies a responsibility on the part
of the people associated with the
rare book collection to do every-
thing they can to promote the en-
tire library group in their area,
public. university, school and spe-
cial, if their own efforts are to
bear fruit.
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ATLANTA BOOK PUBLISHER WILL SPEAK
AT FRIENDS LUNCHEON IN ABILENE

/

James Saxon Childers

impressions of the views of Far
Eastern nations on the United
States. He has also written six
novels and has contributed to the
Reader's Digest and other maga-
zines.

A veteran of both World Wars,
Childers served as executive of-
ficer, Eighth Air Force in Eng-
land; later in Africa and the Pa-
cific theatre and was for a time
head of the Intelligence Division,
Command a n d General Staff
School, Leavenworth, Kansas.

In 1957 he was invited by the
U.S. State Department to travel
for the International Educational

Exchange Program, lecturing at
universities and to newspapermen
in India, Pakistan, Lebanon, Israel,
Korea, The Philippines, Iran and
Afghanistan. Prior to this he was
for four years Editor of the At-
lanta Journal. His earlier associa-
tions include teaching English lit-
erature at Birmingham-Southern
College, writing a column for the
Birmingham News and editing the
book page of this newspaper.

James Saxon Childers, author of
15 books and President of the pub-
lishing firm of Tupper & Love, At-
lanta, Ga., will be speaker at the
April 10 luncheon of the Friends
of Texas Libraries and Texas Li-
brary Trustee Association at the
annual TLA meeting in Abilene.

Childers, a graduate of Oberlin
College and Oxford, where he was
Rhodes Scholar from Alabama,
has written five volumes on his
travels in various parts of the
world. His most recent work,
The Nation on the Flying Tra-
pezE, (McKay, 1960) records his
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John B. Corbin, former acquisi-
tions librarian for Arlington State
College, Arlington; has b e e n
named director of the Texas State
Library's Technical Services Di-
vision.

Lowell L. Lindsey, former di-
rector of the Denison Public Li-
brary, has joined the staff of Tex-
as State Library and has been
assigned to Field Services Division
as a field consultant.
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A TYPICAL GRADUA TION . . . The picture shows part of the I00 "gradIuates"
of the Texas Reading Club in Kerrville at the Kerr County Library. Mrs. Mariy Y.
Gadeke, right, said the co-sponsored program was the most successful sumrmer read-
i:g event held in years. (Photo-Jorns, Kerrvil e)

"FRIENDS" GAINED BY LIBRARIES
IN 'GOOD OLD SUMMER TIME'

By ELIZABETH KARLE
Field Consultant, Field Services Division

Texas State Library

One of the ways of gaining chil-
dren as Friends of the Library is
to offer them a program and to
give them special attention. The
Texas State Library through the
cooperation of approximately 334
public libraries sponsored the Tex-
as Reading Club, a summer read-
ing program.

This it :he fifth year for this
jpint endeavor to enccurage the
more than 22.595 boys and girls
whc joined, to read. They now
have a closer feeling tcwards the
library, they have gained in knowl-
edge. and have adied to their vo-
cabulary, to say nothing of the
worthwhile recreational h o u r s
they have had through -he read-
ing cf good books. Reading twelve
books within their age group, list-
ing chen on sheets provided by
tne Texas State Library. and re-

(CONTINUED NEXT PAGE,
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A COPY OF THE Certificate issued more
more than 330 Texas Libraries.

turning same to the public library,
were the only requirements.

Because 11,272 completed the
program and received reading
certificates which many h av e
framed and hung in their homes,
there is every indication that this
is the largest reading club in the
world.

Various methods of getting the
certificates to the winners, some-
times participated in by Friends
of the Library, added to the good
will towards the library and en-
couraged others to read more.

In some places the mayor,
county judge, president of Friends,
or chairman of the board, handed
out the reading certificates mak-
ing appropriate remarks, taking
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than 11,272 boys and girls representing

pictures, having story hours or
book talks, and serving refresh-
ments.

In some areas the certificates
were handed out at school as-
sembly programs. Many towns
had excellent publicity using pic-
tures of the children and listing
each child's name indicating that
he received a Texas State Library
reading certificate.

In one or two libraries the child
who reads the greatest number of
books was given a prize consisting
of a new story book.

Children are already asking
their librarians if there will be a
reading club next summer. Yes,
indeed there will be - larger than
ever!
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THE NEW WINTERS PUBLIC LIBRARY
... Friends oversubscri-'e library's fund drive

LIBRARIAN'S DEVOTION TO COMMUNITY
CLIMAXED BY GIANT FRIENDS EFFORT

By LOWELL LINDSEY
Field ConsuLant

Texas S-a:e Library

On October 13, 1963 the new
Winters Public Library was for-
mally dedicated. It marked the
fulfillment of a dream of IMi s
Myra Glover whose years of deci-
cated effort laid the groundwork
for the project, and a fitting c-i-
max to a campaign which re-
cruited a whole community in-: a
giant "Friends of the Library" or-
ganization.

The story of this triumph goes
back only a few short years when
Miss Glover opened a small library
in the corner of the Chamber af
Commerce. The project was her
own from its inception and for a
long time she received very little

encouragement.

Handicapped from birth she had
been told she would never walk-
she did!

Told she would probably nei er
be able to finish school-she did.

Told that she could not com-
plete a rehabilitation program at
the Abilene Public Library - she
did!

Thus accustomed to discourage-
ment i~ is little won der that she
again proved that it is possible to
overcome the _rapossible.

It was not until just a little over
a year ago tia the towns people
realized the gigantic task she had
been performing and came to her
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MISS MYRA GLOVER

. . . a "friend" of the
Library 'par excellence.'

aid. At that time Mr. Jerry Warc.
presented Myra's story to the
Winters Licns Club and they of-
:ered their support.

A meeting of representatives to
the 11 civic clubs was called and
the Winters Library Advisory
Council was born. Through pub-
ic subscription well over $10,006

has boeen raiser and the new home
of The Winters Public Library was
purchased and remodeled.

From the time when Miss
Glover first opened the doors of
the library with about 200 vol-
umes it has now grown to over
5,000 and is assured of continued
progress because of the devotion
of its librarian and hundreds of
"Friends" who are determined to
fully develop their library re-
sources.

A MEDICAL LIBRARY

IS BEFRIENDED
After several months of prep-

aration on the part of Mrs. Ben
Md. Anderson and Dr. E. L. Crain,
Jr. assisted by P. F. Graves, Jr. a
group of 26 people interested in
the Texas Medical Center Library
met on April 5, 1961, at the Jesse
H. Jones Library Building with
Dr. William D. Seybold as acting
chairman a n d organized t h e
Friends of the Texas Medical Cen-
ter Library with the following of-
ficers and directors:
Officers: Mrs. Ben M. Anderson,
president; Gen. Maurice Hirsch,
vice president; Mrs. R. P. Bush-
man, secretary; and Henry J. N.
Taub, treasurer.

Directors: Dr. Melville L. Cody,
Dr. E. L. Crain, Jr., P. F. Graves,
Jr., and Miss Frances Heyck.

Ex-Officio Directors: Dr. Stan-
ley W. Olson, dean, Baylor Uni-
versity College of Medicine; Dr.
William D. Seybold, representative
of the Houston Academy of Med-
icine; Dr. David Gray, president,
Houston Academy of Dentistry,
and Miss Virginia Parker, librar-
ian, Texas Medical Center Library.

On that day in April 1961 the
library collection consisted of 64,-
730 volumes, and there were 960
titles on the subscription list. At
the end of October 1963 the col-
lection had grown to 75,732 vol-
umes, and the number of subscrip-
tions had increased to 1,148. Of
the 11,002 volumes added to the
library during this period, 942
were purchased with donations
made through the Friends.

In active pursuit of the purpose
as stated in the Constitution-"to
assist in the development, im-
provement and expansion of fa-
cilities, services and functions of
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the Texas Medical Center Library
and to support its administration"
-the Friends group has grown in-
to a very effective organization
which has made the needs of the
library known to the community.

There are now 263 members of
the Friends. The Friends publi-
cation, the Library Door, is mailed
quarterly to approximately 700
persons. The present officers and
directors are: Officers-Royden B.
Bowen, president; Gen. Maurice
Hirsch, vice president; Mrs. Ed-
ward Albert Wilkerson, secretary;
and William D. Hawkins, treas-
urer.

Directors: Mrs. Ben M. Ander-
son, Dr. E. L. Crain, Jr., Miss
Frances Heyck, and Thomas D.
McGown.

Ex-Officio Directors: Dr. Stan-
ley W. Olson, dean, Baylor Univer-
sity College of Medicine; Dr. Wil-
liam D. Seybold, representative of
the Houston Academy of Medi-
cine; Dr. Charles F. Smayda, pres-
ident, Houston Academy of Den-
tistry, and Miss Virginia Parker,
librarian, Texas Medical Center
Library.

In addition to donations made
to the Friends as dues for mem-
bership there are many memorial
gifts and gifts in honor of living
persons on special occasions. Each
book is appropriately marked with
a Friends bookplate showing the
name of the donor and the hon-
oree. These volumes have con-
tributed substantially to the infor-
mation the library has been able
to disseminate in its effort to keep
pace with the progress that is
being made in the field of medi-
cine.

A Friends organization can be

of great value to a medical library.

Ours has been!

-Virginia Parker
Librarian, Texas Medical

Center Library
Houston

OFFICERS OF FOTL

Clay Bailey, President
2306 Gulf Building, Houston, Tex.

Walter Dossett, Jr., Vice-President
324 Pleasant Street, Waco, Texas

James L. Love, Acting Treasurer
Drawer DD, Diboll, Texas

Mrs. J. H. Barnard, Secretary
Floydada, Texas

Mrs. Beulah Findley,
Corresponding Secretary
Houston Public Library, Houston,
Texas

ADVISORY BOARD

Dillon Anderson
Esperson Building
Houston, Texas

Mrs. Lillian M. Bradshaw
Dallas Public Library
Dallas, Texas

Mrs. H. E. Butt
3700 Ocean Drive
Corpus Christi, Texas

Mrs. Albert R. Cauthorn
Texas Library and Historical

Commission
Box 912, Del Rio, Texas
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Mrs. B. L. Cornwell
Sour Lake, Texas

J. Frank Dobie
702 Park Place
Austin, Texas

Mrs. Joe Harlan
4422 West Second
Amarillo, Texas

Edward H. Harte
222 Ohio
Corpus Christi, Texas

Oveta Culp Hobby
The Houston Post
Houston, Texas

Dr. Edward G. Holley
University of Houston
Houston, Texas

Sister Jane Marie, C.D.P.
President
Texas Library Association
San Antonio, Texas

Ray Janeway
Texas Technological College
Lubbock, Texas

Robert Kennedy
West Texas Utilities
Abilene, Texas

Amy Freeman Lee
127 Canterbury Hill
San Antonio, Texas

Mrs. Eugene McDermott
4701 Drexel Drive
Dallas, Texas

Richard W. Pettway
Capital National Bank Building
Austtin, Texas

Dr. Glenn V. Russell
119 Tarpon Street
Galveston, Texas

Mrs. Richard French Spencer
401 East Wildwood
San Antonio, Texas

Mrs. Henry Steinbomer
San Antonio Public Library
San Antonio, Texas

Mrs. R. R. Struve
Abernathy, Texas

Lloyd Turner
3717 Echo Trail
Fort Worth, Texas

Edward W. Watson
U. S. National Bank Building
Galveston, Texas

Jack C. White
Woodville, Texas

Sam B. Zisman
528 King William Street
San Antonio, Texas
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AN AUTHOR FRIEND . . Golonel Haro'd B. Simpson, second from left, presents
his book, "Gaines' Mill to Appormattox," to Governor John Connaly as other Frienls
of Texas Libraries look on. They are Dr. Dorman H. Winfrey, left, director and
L-brarian of Texas State Library; Robert (Bob) Davis (in white suit) and Sam
Lanharm, co-publishers of the book and owners of Texian Press, Waco. Colonel
Simpson told Governor Connally "this book couli not have been written without
the wholehearted cooperation of the staff of the Library's Arcaives Divis-on and
without the valuable records, mars and other hcldings of the Archives. The State
Library has beer described many times as 'the -riend! to authors working on sub-
jects dealing with Texas histo-y and I heartily endorse the stateme-t."

LA FERIA LIBRARY WINS $1,000.00
BOOK-OF-THE-MONTH NATIONAL AWARD

For the third consecutive year
a Texas library has baen lited
by the Book-of-the-Mon:h Club,
New Ycrk, as one of the outstand-
ing "small" libraries in thne United
States. This year the La Feria
Bailey H. Dunlap Memorial Li-
brary has been notifiedi that it is
one of the 35 libraries to win State
honors, according to information
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received by Dr. Dorman HI. Win-
frey director and litrarian, 'exas
Sate Library.

71:e Main Award of $5,-000 in
addition to nine ~Ionorable Men-
tlon S1,500 Awards will be an-
nolunced in January.

Last year the Dumas Killgore
Memorial Library was an honcr-
able mention award winner and
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the year before the Del Rio Val
Verde County Library was so hon-
ored.

Two libraries from each State,
which serve a population of 25,000
of less, were eligible to compete
in the 5th annual Dorothy Can-
field Fisher Library Award. State
winners were selected by Texas
State Library professional librar-
ians. National winners, including
the 10 named for the top awards,
were chosen by a panel of librar-
ians representing the Public Li-
brary Association of American Li-
brary Association.

Fredericksburg's Pioneer Me-
morial Library was the other en-
try from Texas, according to H.
Kenneth Jackson, director of Field
Services Division of State Library,
who was in charge of handling all
applications on the State level.

La Feria's Bailey H. Dunlap Me-
morial Library is located in a new
$25,000 building, a gift of Mrs. B.
H. Dunlap and family in memory
of her husband, an early resident
of the community and its first
mayor.

Money for furnishing the new
building, which was dedicated July
12, 1963, came from a general
fund campaign which raised more
than $8,000, according to Mrs.
John W. Marshall, librarian.

The library's present collection
totals approximately 5,951 vol-
umes. It's circulation last year
was more than 7,952 including
service to the communities of
Santa Rosa, Santa Maria and Blue
Town.

La Feria, located in western
Cameron county in the Valley, has
a population (1960) of approxi-
mately 3,047. The area was first
inhabited by Mexican ranchers
prior to 1780, however, it did not
have Anglo-American settlers un-
til after the railroad was estab-

lished in 1910.
Library officials had indicated

on the application: "if our library
wins an award much of the money
will be used to strengthen the
Latin-American collection because
so many of our patrons enjoy
reading Spanish."

Members of the Library board
are: J. A. Hawkins, Jr., chairman;
George C, Dunlap, Mrs. Marshall,
Mrs. R. C. Hecht, Mrs. John C.
Jones, Jr., W. E. Holley, C. E.
Vail, Mrs. A. G. M. Martin III and
J. L. Gavito, Jr.

The $1,000 check from the
Book-of-the-Month Club will be
presented on Sunday, April 12,
1964-the first day of National Li-
brary Week, according to Harry
Scherman, Book - of - the - Month
Club board chairman.

TPA HISTORICAL EDITION
OFFERED TO LIBRARIES

Librarians may be interested to
know that paperbound issues of
the historical edition (1954) of the
Texas Press Association are avail-
able at $5.00 per copy. The mag-
azine contains 226 pages and is
approximately 81 %x11 1

% inches in
size.

Vern Sanford, manager of TPA,
said, "we will be glad to send a
complimentary copy to any li-
brary in Texas." The address,
Texas Press Association, 1716 San
Antonio, Austin, Texas 78701.

Choice, the new magazine pub-
lished by the Association of Col-
lege and Research Libraries, a di-
vision of the American Library
Association, will appear in March,
1964. As indicated by the title,
Choice will discuss books for col-
lege libraries. The yearly sub-
scription price is $20.00.
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"Words that changed the world"
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AMONG THE GREAT DOCUMENTS included in the Friends-sponsored exhibit,
"Words That Changed the World," at the Dallas Public Library was this first
broadside printing of the Declaration of Independence, loaned by the Lilly Library
of Indiana University.
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MRS. ROBERT T. PHINNEY, JR., PRESIDENT of the Friends of the Dallas
Public Library, examines a scale model of the display units which housed "Words
That Changed the World." the Dallas Public Library exhibit sponsored by the
Friends. With her are Decherd Turner, special consultant for the exhibit, and
Downing Thomas, one of the set desigr.ers.

Friends of Dallas Public Library
Sponsor Million-Doller Exhibit

"Words That Changed t h e
World," the Dallas Public Library
exhibition that recently attracted
national attention, climaxes a long
record of distinguished service by
the Friends of the Dallas Public
Library, who sponsored the $1
million show.

The Dallas Friends, currently
headed by Mrs. Robert T. Phin-
ney, Jr. as president and A. G.
Schlosstein, Jr. as board chair-
man, contributed importantly to
the planning of the exhibit, raised
the special funds necessary to fi-
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nance it, and devoted hundreds of
volunteer hours to committee
work involved in various aspects
of the project.

As the title indicates, the exhibit
comprised original manuscripts
and early printings of books and
documents that have exerted a
powerful influence on the Western
World. The 64 items, ranging in
date from the 13th to the 20th
centuries, were assembled from
major, private and institutional
collections throughout the coun-
try.
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Among the many priceless items
in the exhibit were the Gutenberg
Bible, a 1250 manuscript of the
Magna Charta, Columbus' report
of his discoveries in the New
World, both a manuscript and an
early printing of Chaucer's Can-
terbury Tales, a Shakespeare first
folio, the first broadside printing
of the Declaration of Indepen-
dence, Thomas Jefferson's per-
sonal copy of the Bill of Rights,
the first complete printing of Ein-
stein's theory of relativity (1916),
and Pope John XXIII's Mater et
Magistra, published in July 1961.

The books and documents were
grouped under four rubrics ac-
cording to their contributions to
man's efforts to know himself, to

understand his world, to live with
his fellow man, and to see himself
imaginatively.

The exhibit was organized by
the library staff, headed by Mrs.
Lillian Bradshaw, director. De-
cherd Turner, head of the Bridwell
Library at Southern Methodist
University, served as special con-
sultant.

From the outset one of the
Friends' major concerns was to see
that the exhibit was displayed in
a manner befitting its significance.
They engaged architect Downing
Thomas and artist Paul Harris to
design the special settings, which
one important figure in the book
world called "an important break-
through in the visual presentation

THIS COPY OF EUCLID'S "Elements of Geometrie," printed in 1482. was loaned
by the Bridwell Library of Southern Methodist University for the Friends-spon-
sored exhibition, "Words That Changed the World" at the Dallas Public Library.
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of rare books."
By blacking out the walls and

ceiling of the exhibition gallery
with dark coverings, the designers
focused attention on internally
lighted glass columns. The books
and manuscripts, displayed on
glass shelves within the lighted
columns, gave the effect of being
suspended in time and space. En-
largements of illustrations from
some of the volumes in the exhibit
also were used to handsome effect
in the design of the display.

While sponsorship of this exhi-
bition is the most ambitious pro-
ject yet undertaken by the Dallas
Friends, it is only one of the many
ways in which they have con-
tributed to the growth and effec-
tiveness of the Dallas Public Li-
brary system.

In the past the Friends have
given influential support to bond
issues that built a new central li-
brary and several branch libraries.
The Friends also financed a sur-
vey of future needs of the library
system, purchased a bookmobile
to carry books to areas not yet
served by branch libraries, have
sponsored special art and book ex-
hibits, added books to the library
shelves, and secured gifts of books
from other groups and individuals.

The Dallas Friends, organized in
1950, now number over 700.

FROM ITALY
"As the subject of your review

is very interesting, I would like to
be on your mailing list." Luciano
Zanotti, v i a San Felice, 81,
Bologna, Italia.

Mrs. Marie Shultz, who earned
a master's degree in library sci-
ence this spring from Texas Wom-
an's University, Denton, has joined
the State Library staff and has
been assigned as a field consultant
in the Field Services Division.
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Two Libraries
Gain National
Recognition

Val Verde County Library, Del
Rio, and the Dallas Public Library,
Dallas, have been cited for their
top-flight public relations pro-
grams. Both Texas libraries had
entered the nation-wide John Cot-
ton Dana Publicity Awards Con-
test, sponsored by the Wilson Li-
brary Bulletin, New York City, a
pioneer trade publication devoted
to the library field. The event,
now in its 18th year, is co-spon-
sored by the American Library
Association's Public Relations Sec-
tion.

Val Verde County Library was
recognized in December, 1961 as
one of the 10 best small libraries
in the United States by winning
honorable mention in the Book-of-
the-Month Club Dorothy Canfield
Fisher Awards Contest for library
management. The John Cotton
Dana citation of honorable men-
tion, the only one awarded to a
library serving a population of less
than 25,000 stated: "for its effec-
tive use of a Dorothy Canfield
Fisher award as a stepping-stone
to attain library goals, particu-
larly a new library building."

Dallas Public Library won first
place in the large-city library cate-
gory serving populations of more
than 500,000. The citation stated:
"for excellence in demonstrating
the full range of the library's serv-
ices, with particular emphasis on
a bond issue campaign and the
handling of a censorship problem."

Mrs. Bess Bradley is librarian
in charge of the Val Verde County
Library and Mrs. Lillian Brad-
shaw is director of the Dallas Pub-
lic Library.
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ORGANIZATIDN OF A FRIENDS OF THE LIBRARY GROUP
was ore of the main topics at the State Library sponsored April
workshop for library-minded persons of Hill, Somervell and
Cotyel[ Counties held in Hillsboro. This grou- of ladies from the
cri-county area was caught by the Library's pAotographer as they
registered to ask for Friends of Texas Libraries supplies to take
pack home to aid in promoting other FOTL ur.its.

TWENTY LADIES FROM Odem, Portland, Refugio, Rockport,
Sinton and Taft gathered at the Taft Public Library last Spring
-or a workshop on cataloging. Shown are Mrs. E. N. Tutt, chair-
nan of the Library Committee of the Taft Women's Club who

co-sponsored the event with State Library. Mrs. J. B. Mitchell,Right, librarian of Taft Public Library said, "this is ar.other fine
example of the work being done far library development in the
State that could not be achieved without the cooperation of Friends
of Texas Libraries."
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TLA LIBRARY DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE
ANNOUNCES SIX SUBCOMMITTEES

Perhaps the most important pro-
vision of the "Plan for State-wide
Library Development"1 was this:
The Library Development Com-
mittee of Texas Library Associa-
tion "will delegate some of its
planning function to subcommit-
tees, reserving to itself the privi-
lege of review, coordination, and
final recommendation to Board
and Council of plans completed by
t h e subcommittees." Chairmen
were appointed for six subcommit-
tees and the membership of three
was quickly completed.

The first three subcommittees
to be set up were charged to for-
mulate, or choose, standards for a
given type of library and recom-
mend them to TLA for adoption
for Texas libraries. As the Plan
read:

LDC strongly recommends
that standards for public, jun-
ior college and senior college
libraries be adopted for Texas.
The Committee suggests stand-
ards should be set so that the
gap between present-day serv-
ice and that described in the
standards could be bridged
within ten years by the ma-
jority of libraries in which a
real effort is made, by librarians
and community, to meet the
standards.

Members of the three subcom-
mittees, charged to recommend
standards for adoption by TLA,
are the following:

Subcommittee on Texas Stan-
dards for Junior College Li-
braries:

Lola Rivers Thompson, Assistant
Professor, Library School, The
University of Texas, Chairman

Frank D. Hankins, Librarian,
Del Mar College Library, Corpus
Christi

Bruno C. Homeyer, Librarian,
Zachary Taylor Library, Browns-
ville

Mrs. Mattie Howard, Librarian,
Lee College, Baytown

Mrs. Lois Parker Rowland, Li-
brarian, Victoria College, Victoria

Subcommittee on Texas Stan-
dards for Public Libraries:

1The "Plan" was published in full in the
Summer, 1963 issue of Texas Libraries.

Mrs. Rosalyne Shamblin, As-
sistant City Librarian, Mary E.
Bivins Memorial Library, Ama-
rillo, Chairman

Thomas Bogie, Chief, Technical
Services, Dallas Public Library

Ann Hornack, Assistant Direc-
tor, Houston Public Library

Mrs. Margaret Hoyal, Librarian,
Midland Public Library

Charles O'Halloran, Librarian,
Rosenberg Library, Galveston

H. Kenneth Jackson, Director,
Field Services Division, Texas
State Library

Subcommittee on Texas Stan-
dards for Senior College and
University Libraries:

James F. Govan, Head Librar-
ian, Trinity University, San An-
tonio, Chairman

Ray C. Janeway, Librarian, Tex-
as Technological College, Lubbock

Maxine Johnston, Reference Li-
brarian, Lamar State College of
Technology, Beaumont

David A. Webb, Director, North
Texas State University Library,
Denton

The use to be made of the stan-
dards was described in the "Plan":

The Committee sees the stan-
dards used not only to make
progress toward accomplish-
ment of the Plan but to inform
laymen about the quality of the
library they support; trustees
and Friends could make good
use of the standards also. The
Committee agreed that what-
ever standards a r e adopted,
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they should be expressed in
quantitative t e r m s or that
quantitative interpretations be
prepared so the standards can
be applied, or at least under-
stood, by laymen.

The Subcommittee on Texas
Standards for Senior College and
University Libraries was the first
to report, and its report is printed
in full in the Winter issue of Texas
Library Journal. The Library De-
velopment Committee has not yet
approved the report, but it is
printed for all to read, and all
members of TLA are strongly
urged to read it. The reports of
the other two standards commit-
tees will be published in later is-
sues of TLJ, and the three sets of
standards will be voted on during
the Abilene conference.

Three other subcommittees of
LDC and their chairmen are
named below:

Subcommittee on Centers for Li-
brary Service and Resources in
Texas

Fred Folmer, Associate Librar-
ian, The University of Texas,
Chairman

Subcommittee on Certification of
Texas Librarians

Dr. Robert R. Douglass, Direc
tor, Library School, The Univer-
sity of Texas, Chairman

Subcommittee on the State Library

Mrs. Lillian Bradshaw, Director,
Dallas Public Library, Chairman

These last named subcommittees
will need at least two years to
complete their study and make
their reports. (They will not re-
port at the Abilene Conference.)
More about them will be printed
in a future issue of Texas Libraries.

Winter, 1963

* FRIENDS
* MAKE
* NEWS

ABILENE - The annual Friends
of the Library dinner, an open
house program, and special dis-
plays were highlights for National
Library Week at Abilene Public
Library. The dinner was in the
basement of the public library on
April 25, with Pascal Covici, Jr.,
associate professor of English at
Southern Methodist University, as
special speaker. John Pope, pres-
ident of the Friends of the Library,
presided. Board members of the
Friends of the Library organiza-
tion and Abilene Public Library
board members greeted visitors at
the library during open house Sun-
day, April 21.

AMARILLO-A sum of one thou-
sand dollars in dimes and quarters
was raised on June 8 at the annual
Friends of the Library book sale
held on the lawn of the Public Li-
brary. Some 5,000 books or sets
of books donated by citizens were
sold. Receipts from the book sale
this year were added to the Lillie
Hostetler Scholarship Loan Fund
which has been set up by the
Friends of the Library to enable
some Amarillo library staff mem-
bers to earn degrees in library sci-
ence.

A one-day workshop sponsored
by the Friends of the Amarillo Li-
brary and Amarillo Library Board
was held on March 2 in the Mary
E. Bivens Memorial Library. Rep-
resentatives from the 44-county
area of District I of Texas Library
Association attended the work-
shop. The purpose of the meet-
ing was to translate the high-
sounding purposes of a library in-
to an understandable, workable
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formula. Sometimes a web of mis-
information is formed between the
library and its community, and
this is the gap which the work-
shop attempted to close. T h e
workshop was the first held in
Texas for the expressed purpose
of providing factual information to
library board m e m b e r s and
Friends groups, and to interested
persons who might desire to or-
ganize a Friends unit.

ARLINGTON - About 100 per-
sons attended a reception given by
Friends of the Library, personal
friends, and wives of city and
school officials, for Mrs. T. A. Lee,
who retired in May after 30 years
as head of the Arlington library
system. Mayor Tom J. Vander-
griff said, "Certainly few have
ever served a community so long,
so well and so faithfully."

AUSTIN-The 10th annual meet-
ing of Friends of the Austin Public
Library was held January 29 at
the Howson Branch Library. The
program included presentation of
awards in the historical essay con-
test and an address by Mrs. Helen
Taft Manning. Mrs. Manning is
the daughter of the former Pres-
ident and Chief Justice William
Howard Taft and sister of the late
Senator Robert Taft. Trueman
O'Quinn, president of Friends, pre-
sented prizes to winners in the
essay contest, which was spon-
sored by The American-Statesman
and Friends of the Library.

BAYTOWN-An estimated 4,000
persons visited Baytown's new
Sterling Municipal Library follow-
ing ribbon-cutting ceremonies on
February 25. Dr. Dorman Win-
frey, director and librarian, Texas
State Library, snipped the ribbon
with a pair of shears donated to
the State of Texas in 1902 by

Phineas de Cordova, an Austin
editor. The Baytown City Council
of 1961 called a bond election
after much civic support had been
shown for the library project
through Friends of the Library,
other groups and individuals. Rep-
resentatives from a number of
Baytown clubs were sent to meet-
ings of the Friends of the Library
to "get the ball rolling" for the
new library.

BEEVILLE-Initial steps were
taken in October to organize a
Friends of the Library group in
Bee County and a number of $1
membership fees from individuals
throughout the county were re-
ceived. The goal was that each
community in Bee County be well
represented in the membership
roster. All money taken in will
be used to improve the Bee County
Public Library.

BELLAIRE-The Bellaire Library
staff and members of the Friends
of the Bellaire Library busily
mapped strategy for "Operation
Booklift" at 2 p.m. on April 27.
That was the hour when Boy
Scouts swarmed over the city col-
lecting used books which residents
had been asked to leave on their
front porches. Purpose of "Oper-
ation Booklift" was to replenish
the supply of books for the Used
Book Sales held periodically by
the Friends. Proceeds from the
sale were used to buy new books
and equipment for the library.

Friends of the Bellaire Library
assisted with arrangements for
open house on May 8 to celebrate
the first anniversary of the open-
ing of the new library building on
Jessamine Street.

BROWNWOOD-The Friends of
the Library sponsored an open
house at Carnegie Public Library
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on April 21 to celebrate National
Library Week. Approximately 100
persons attended the occasion
where an exhibit of Texas books
by Brownwood authors was the
main attraction.

BRYAN-A check for $100 was
given to the Carnegie Library by
the Friends to buy books and
equipment. The American As-
sociation of University Women or-
ganized the Friends of Bryan Car-
negie Library and has contributed
to its support.

COMFORT-More than 80 per-
sons attended the annual spring
dinner meeting of the Kendall
County Friends of the Library on
April 25. Speaker for the occasion
was R. Henderson Shuffler of the
University of Texas and director
of Texana. Among the guests were
Mr. and Mrs. Fritz Toepperwein
of Boerne, authors of books for
children.

DALLAS-Miss Chaste Lang, a
91-year-old wonder of a woman,
showed the Friends of the Dallas
Public Library that she's as good
at giving surprises as getting
them. The Friends had dispatched
Robert Phinney, president and
Mrs. Lillian Bradshaw, librarian,
to Miss Lang's home to present
her with a certificate naming her
the first honorary member of the
Friends. The award was given in
recognition of Miss Lang's "long
and devoted friendshiD" as a mem-
ber of the group which founded
the Dallas Public Library in 1898.
No sooner had the surprise pres-
entation been made than Miss
Lang turned with a twinkle in
her eye and handed Mrs. Brad-
shaw a generous and totally un-
expected contribution to the li-
brary. The gift is typical of Miss
Lang's unselfish interest and sup-

port of the Dallas Public Library
through the years, a spokesman
said.

An exhibition of rare books and
manuscripts, valued at more than
one million dollars, was presented
by the Dallas Public Library No-
vember 18 through December 31,
under the auspices of the Friends
of the Library. The title of the
exhibit is "Words That Changed
the World." It includes manu-
scripts and early printings of
books and documents that have
exerted a great influence on the
Western world. Among the many
outstanding items in the collection
will be a manuscript of the Magna
Charta (circa 1300), the Guten-
berg Bible, the Pigafetta Reoort
of the Magellan Voyage, Enclid's
The Elements of Geometrie, Chau-
cer's Canterbury Tales, t h e first
printing of the Bill of Rights and
Einstein's The Principle of Rela-
tivity.

EAGLE PASS - A membership
drive was in progress for Friends
of the Library in Eagle Pass dur-
ing National Library Week. Mem-
bers were urged to send in the
renewal blanks they received in
the mail and were asked to obtain
two new members for the 1963
campaign.

FORT WORTH - The Friends of
the Library sponsored a Book and
Author luncheon April 26. The
luncheon recognized 13 authors
of the Greater Fort Worth area
who have published books in the
last year. Sam B. Cantey III
served as master of ceremonies.
The honored authors were Joseph
Scott, Mrs. Edgar Deen, Mrs. Joe
Clarke, Ben Procter. Cothburn
O'Neal, W. C. Nunn, C. W. Scud-
der, Austin L. Porterfield, Mrs.
Del Barron, Miss Virginia Ely,
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Dave Lewis, Mrs. Norton McGif-
fin, and Mrs. W. E. Boswell.

God vs. Satan was the main
event of a two-rounder September
24 at the Fort Worth Public Li-
brary Auditorium. It was the first
fall event of the Friends of the Li-
brary Community Program. The
event was a concert reading of the
Archibald McLeish play "J.B." fol-
lowed by a demonstration Great
Books discussion of "The Book of
Job" from the Bible, which pro-
vided the plot for "J.B."

GALVESTON - Friends of the
Rosenberg Library donated $2,000
to the elevator fund of the library
at the annual meeting of the or-
ganization in June. Plans for the
placing of the elevator have not
been completed.

GATESVILLE - Coryell County
Friends of the Library staged its
annual drive for members during
National Library Week. To date,
through the Friends efforts, book-
mobile service has been made
available to most communities of
the county and more than $300
worth of books have been pur-
chased for the Gatesville Public
Library. A proposed budget for
a city-county library facility was
presented by the Friends last year
to both the commissioners court
and city council.

HOUSTON-The Arts Council of
Harris County and the Friends of
the Houston Public Library cele-
brated the Friends group's 10th
anniversary with a p r o g r a m
March 3 in the Norma Meldrum
Children's Room of the Central
Library. The program, "An After-
noon with the Arts," included an
exhibition of paintings and
bronzes.

KERRVILLE - Friends of the
Kerr County Library held a recog-

nition Dinner early in March at
the Blue Bonnet Hotel with the
late Dr. W. P. Webb as the
speaker. Dr. Webb w a s intro-
duced by James Strange, a mem-
ber of the faculty at the Schreiner
Institute, Kerrville.

On October 17 at the Kerr
County Friends dinner meeting
Guido E. Ransleben told the large
group of men and women the im-
portance of collecting local history
material. He is editor of One
Hundred Years of Comfort in Texas
and has an interesting personal
library in his home in Comfort.
Enough money was collected at
the Friends meeting and from
donations to re-roof Kerr County
Library and to make other re-
pairs.

KYLE-The Kyle Friends of the
Library sponsored a program of
folk songs and ballads on Feb-
ruary 21. The program featured
old English ballads, topical ballads
that are historically significant,
sentimental ballads and religious
and modern songs in the folk tra-
dition. All proceeds went to the
new Kyle Community Library.

LA MARQUE-O. T. Carlisle, rep-
resenting Friends of the La
Marque Library, and Charles O'-
Halloran, Rosenberg 1 i b r a r i a n,
presented a thorough study of li-
brary needs for the city to the
meeting of the La Marque City
Council. Mayor J. C. Crowder
complimented the consultants for
the carefully prepared proposals
and the council took them under
advisement.

LAMESA-Friends of the Library
met in October in the library room
to plan activities for the upcoming
year. During the meeting R. A.
Gorsline, librarian of the Dawson
County Library, was presented
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with a check for $60 to purchase
children's books.

LEVELLAND - Charter officers
of the Friends of Texas Libraries,
Levelland branch, were elected in
May at an organizational meeting.
Officers elected include Dave Stan-
ley, president; Howard Vaughan,
first vice-president; L. F. Rawson,
second vice-president; and Mrs. W.
R. Simon, treasurer. Ray Jane-
way, Texas Tech librarian, was
speaker at the event.

LOCKHART - Approximately 50
persons met at Dr. Eugene Clark
Library in February and elected
officers for a Friends of the Li-
brary organization. Following
election of officers, proposed proj-
ects were discussed. Increasing
membership was one of the first
undertakings because it takes
members to create support and
money to operate. Continuance
of the bookmobile is the immed-
iate aim of the group.

LONGVIEW-The south room of
the Nicholson Memorial Library
is to be remodeled into a business
reading and exhibit room. The
project is being sponsored by the
Friends of the Library. A quiet
place for readers of business pub-
lications as well as a central loca-
tion of these periodicals has long
been needed. The increasing in-
terest by the public in exhibits
and art shows has created a need
for an exhibit facility. Art shows
have helped increase library traf-
fic, and it is believed this new
room will actually assist in in-
creasing the circulation trend at
the Nicholson Library.

LUFKIN - Kurth Memorial Li-
brary has received a check for
$932.58 from Lufkin Friends of
the Library. Barney A. Bradshaw,
president of the Friends, said that

the money which was raised
through donations by several
hundred people, was given to the
library to pay for a $550 microfilm
reader. The remainder of the
money will be used to begin a
microfilm collection.

MESQUITE - The newly organ-
ized Friends of the Mesquite Pub-
lic Library group has received
tangible evidence of support from
two sources. A $200 cash contri-
bution was offered by The Texas
Mesquiter to launch the library as-
sociation. Big Town Company's
general manager, Howard A. So-
bel, announced that the shopping
center firm signed up for a $100
life membership. Support of civic
and service clubs, women's clubs,
and other community groups was
sought to help develop a first-class
library for Mesquite citizens.
Many organizations, including the
Council of Women's Clubs, have
demonstrated interest in the li-
brary project.

MONAHANS - Official board of
the Friends of Ward County Li-
brary met April 21 to discuss the
library development that is pos-
sible with an interested public be-
h i n d t h e organization. Mrs.
Charles Spence of Pecos was the
speaker for the occasion. The
Monahans Lions Club has 100 per-
cent club membership in the
Friends.

MOUNT PLEASANT-A planning
meeting of a Friends of the Li-
brary organization was held on
April 2. James L. Love, Diboll,
was present to speak to the group
a n d answer questions. Mount
Pleasant is in need of a ground
floor library, and it is the belief
that a Friends of the Library or-
ganization can help bring this
about.
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NAVASOTA-The Friends of the
Library in Grimes County held a
membership drive during National
Library Week. Everyone was
urged to renew their memberships.

ODESSA - The fourth annual
meeting of Friends of the Ector
County Library was held April 21.
T h e accomplishments of t h e
Friends for the year include: in-
creasing t h e library b u d g e t
through cooperation with County
Commissioners; obtaining books
and magazines and 258 memorial
books; increasing memberships
and library hours; purchasing
three films for the Children's
Hour; providing library displays;
arranging meetings of executive
officers, and providing financial
assistance to buy a Regiscope.

PASADENA-Friends of the Pas-
adena Public Library presented a
film during National Library
Week in the lecture room of the
library. The film, "Our Sun," re-
lated how ancient man looked up
to the sun as a god, and told of the
efforts of modern man to harness
its power for use. A reception
was held in the library after the
showing of the film. Friends of
the Library sponsored the film as
its share of the week-long celebra-
tion of National Library Week.

PEARSALL-When the Frio Pub-
lic Library was being organized it
was decided to make a small
charge to each family of two dol-
lars for a year's membership. Now
after seeing the tremendous turn-
out of children to the summer
reading program where books
were read without charge, the di-
rectors of the library announced
the services of the library will be
free to all who are willing to care
for the books and return them in
good condition. Families w h o

subscribed to the library will be
charter members of Friends of
the Frio Public Library and their
names will be on a scroll displayed
in the library. This greater mem-
bership will make a need for the
library to stay open longer but fi-
nances at this time are the major
drawback. A great many Friends
can change the Frio Public Li-
brary to an adequate library.

RICHLAND HILLS-Mrs. Edith
Deen, author and former press
columnist, autographed an early
copy of her new book, Family Liv-
ing in the Bible, as part of the of-
ficial opening of Richland Hills
new public library in March. Both
the Friends of the Library and the
Richland Jaycees helped raise
funds for furnishing the $30,000
facility. The building itself, which
houses 20,000 volumes, was fi-
nanced by the City of Richland
Hills.

SAN ANTONIO-Friends of the
San Antonio Public Library pre-
sented a special program, "Behind
the Stacks; How Your Library
Serves You," in September at
Westfall Branch Library. The pro-
gram included a panel discussion
by various members of the li-
brary staff, telling of their de-
partmental functions. Irwin Sex-
ton, director of the library, was
coordinator of the discussion,

SEGUIN-The Seguin and Guada-
lupe County Friends of the Li-
brary was organized in the spring
of 1957, following three years of
editorializing in the Enterprise's
column, "Purely Personal," for in-
creased library facilities in Seguin.
As a result of the interest created
in the project, a steering commit-
tee was set up by the local Amer-
ican Association of University
Women and a Friends of the Li-
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brary group was organized.
Friends were responsible for a

meeting in which city and county
officials heard a panel discussion
of library needs. A resolution
asking for immediate action by
the officials with regard to in-
creased library facilities, as well
as a request that a Library Board
be appointed was passed.

Through the efforts of the
Friends two called meetings of the
city council and county commis-
sioners were held and both official
groups voted to provide annual
maintenance and operation funds
of $7,500 each for a new library.

A permanent Library Board has
been named to supervise plans for
a building drive as well as to super-
vise the current library. Thus the
Friends of the Library have now
accomplished their first goal-that
of securing minimum support for
the proposed new library and the
appointment of a permanent li-
brary board. Funds from annual
memberships are to be used for
purchasing new books for the new
library, and the Friends plan to
function in the future as a year-
round aid to the new library.

WACO-Friends of the Waco Pub-
lic Library were on the lookout
for new members during National
Library Week. The association of
library backers raised money
through various projects to buy
books and equipment the library
cannot afford to purchase from
budgeted funds. A check for $4,-
500 was given to the Waco Public
Library by the Friends to pur-
chase additional books needed to
stock the library's new bookmobile
trailer. The trailer is a gift of
Cooper Foundation of Waco. A
notable "other project" of the
friends is the library's Schumacher
Rare Book Room. Friends have

furnished the room so that it re-
creates the atmosphere of the old
library. Friends handle all funds
the library receives for gift and
memorial books. Friends are also
studying the library's young adult
collection, which the library is try-
ing to improve.

WEATHERFORD-Friends of the
Library held a used book sale and
the proceeds went toward the pur-
chase of books for the Weather-
ford Children's Library.

WOODVILLE-The Tyler County
Friends of the Library met in June
and heard a talk by Henk Henni,
a native of Holland. Henni showed
beautiful color slides during his
description of Holland, its people
and customs.

AUSTIN-Friends of the Austin
Public Library and the American-
Statesman are sponsoring the
eighth annual local history essay
contest. Students are urged to
use material found in the Austin-
Travis County collection. Awards
are $100 for first prize. $50 for
second prize, $25 for third prize,
and $5 for honorable mention.

LAMPASAS - Friends of Lam-
pasas Library are sponsoring a
survey of reading preferences in
Lampasas. To make this survey,
questionnaires will be printed in
two issues of the Dispatch and
Record, asking people what sort
of books they would like to read
and have the library obtain. This
is one of the Friends' projects to
stimulate interest in the library.

LAMESA-Friends of the Dawson
County Library will sponsor "The
Children's Hour" once each month
for children five to eight years of
age. Volunteer story tellers from
local residents and Senior Girl
Scouts will help in this project.
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TRINITY-Friends of the Library
are urging citizens to pledge to-
wards the library building fund.
The concrete slab has been poured
and some lumber is on the site.
The building is being built one
step at a time, depending on the
funds available.

HENDERSON - A newly-formed
organization, the Friends of the
Rusk County Library, appeared
before Rusk County Commission-
ers Court in September to ask that

county funds be set aside in future
budgets to build a new Henderson-
Rusk County library building. The
Friends of the Rusk County Li-
brary was organized September
25. The first objective adopted by
the group was: "To bring into
being a new Rusk County library
building with improved facilities as
a cooperative effort of the County
and City of Henderson." Other
citizens interested in the library
are invited to join the Friends of
the Rusk County Library.

TEXAS LIBRARIES

ANNOUNCING A NEW

FREE SERVICE

Texas Libraries, beginning with the Spring, 1964 issue,
will publish free of charge announcements concerning:

Book Exchanges or Barter

Positions Open

Positions Wanted

Wanted To Buy

Miscellaneous

The deadline for the Spring issue is March 1, 1964.

Address all communications concerning this

free service to:

Editor, Texas Libraries
Drawer DD - Capitol Station
Austin, Texas 78711
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TWO COMMISSIONERS NAMED

PRICE DANIEL WILLIAM I. GARDNER
Liberty - Austin Houston

Governor John Connally named
two outstaniing Texans to the
State Library and Historical Com-
mission January 11. They are:
former Governor Price Daniel of
Liberty and Austin and William
H. Gardrer, managing editor of
the Houston Post.

Daniel and Gardner will succeed
Mrs. Albert R. Cauthorn, Del Rio
and Dr. Edmund Heinsohn, Aus-
tin. The Governor appointed both
men to serve six-year terms.

Former Governor Daniel was
recently cited by the Texas Libra-

ry Association at the 50th anni-
versary meeting in Dallas as one
"who has constantly worked with
those who believe that a modern
library demands the same careful
planning and thought as any
other facility; and for his emer-
gency message to the Legislature
in mid-JJanuary, 1957, which point-
ed out the urgent necessity for an
adequate library building to pre-
vent further deterioration of the
State's priceless archives and to
provide a focal point for library
development in the State."
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The new commission member is
a member of a pioneer Texas fam-
ily and he has long had a deep
interest in the history of the State.
His service to Texas as a state of-
ficial began as State Representa-
tive in 1939 and in his third term
(1943-45), he was elected Speaker
of the House of Representatives.
He served in the Pacific during
World War II and following a
whirlwind campaign in 1946 he
was elected Attorney General and
served three terms. In 1952 he
was named U. S. Senator and
served until 1956 when he was
elected as Governor of the State
and completed three terms as the
State's highest elected official
(1957-1963).

Daniel is married to the former
Jean Houston Baldwin (of Hous-
ton), a great-great granddaughter
of General Sam Houston. They
have four children: Price Jr.,
Waco; Jean is a student at The
University of Texas; Houston Lee
is a student at Baylor University,
Waco and John Baldwin is a stu-
dent in an Austin high school.

The former governor practices
law in Liberty and Austin. He
made the principal speech at the
dedication of the Texas Archives
and Library Building on April 10,
1962.

Gardner, who has been manag-
ing editor of the Post since March,
1963, was chief of the Post's Aus-
tin bureau from 1950 until 1963,
except for approximately one year
when he served as press secretary
for Governor Allan Shivers.

He is the author of a book on
State government, The Texas Citi-
zen, which is used as a supplemen-
tary text in schools and colleges.

The new Commissioner has been
with the Post since 1935 and has
won several awards for his report-

ing and writing. These include a
special commendation by the Tex-
as Senate in 1963, the National
Guard Association of Texas Min-
uteman Award for Journalism in
1962, a Headliners Club Awards
first prize and a First City Nation-
al Bank journalism award in 1956,
and the national Pall Mall Award
for journalism in 1948.

Gardner is a native of Austin
and attended The University of
Texas.

The Gardners are parents of
three children: Mrs. William P.
Jones, Houston; Terry, a student
in The University of Texas Law
School and Stephen, who is a stu-
dent in South Texas Junior Col-
lege, Houston.

Mrs. Cauthorn, who was ap-
pointed to the Commission by
Governor Daniel, served from Jan-
uary 31, 1958. She was very ac-
tive in promoting library develop-
ment in rural areas of the State.
Although she had to travel the
most miles to attend a Commis-
sion meeting, it was a very rare
occasion for her to miss during
her six-year tenure.

Dr. Heinsohn, pastor emeritus
of University Methodist Church of
Austin, was appointed to the Com-
mission on July 6, 1940 by Gover-
nor W. Lee O'Daniel. He was the
senior member of the Commission
in length of service and his faith-
ful service to the Commission has
been noted by librarians through-
out the State.

Other members of the Commis-
sion and the year in which their
terms expire are: C. Stanley
Banks, Sr., San Antonio, chair-
man, 1965; Walter E. Long, Aus-
tin, 1965; Fred Hartman, Bay-
town, 1967 and Dr. W. R. White,
Waco, 1967.
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WANT ED!
Your Membership in the

Round Table on Library Services
for the Blind

American Library Association

*
LIBRARY SERVICE FOR THE BLIND IS NOT A NEW FRONTIER
FOR LIBRARIES AND LIBRARIANS; HOWEVER, IT IS A NEG-
LECTED SERVICE AND ONE THAT REQUIRES AND DESERVES
YOUR IMMEDIATE ATTENTION.

One cannot use the excuse "our budget is too small, we
do not have the staff, we don't like to get involved in
red tape."

THESE ARE THE FACTS . .. State Library will do all of the bookkeeping
on Braille and Talking Books for your Blind patrons: State Library will
do all of the work including the gigantic task of handling all of the mail,
and there is no red tape!

A simple request directed to State Library will result
in a quick answer on how your blind patrons may receive
FREE service.

WHO MAY JOIN THE NEW ALA ROUND TABLE?
All A.L.A. members interested in expanded library services to Blind patrons.

WHY JOIN?

Because we need your help to promote this free program.

HOW CAN MEMBERS BENEFIT?
They will learn to do a better job by participating in meetings, workshops and by
working on committees to stimulate the cooperation of ALL librarians with the
rapidly expanding and technically improved Federal program for FREE library services
to the Blind.

HOW MUCH?

If you are an ALA member, only $1.00.

WHAT ABOUT ORGANIZATIONS?
They are encouraged to join. The fee _s only $10 for most organizations. A tax de-
ductible item that most persons consider to be the best investment in humanity possible.

HOW WILL MY MEMBERSHIP FEE BE USED?
It will be used to finance research and encourage better library services for Blind
persons in your own community!
You will receive the Round Table Newsletter to keep you abreast of new ideas, new
techniques!

WHAT IS THE IMMEDIATE GOAL?
It's two-fold:

1. A Braille Primer and Manual.

2. A reading list for the Blind :o aid in adult education.
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Round Table on Library Services for the Blind

APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP (please print)

Mr.
Name Miss _

Mrs.

Mailing address

Organization or agency

DUES ARE ONLY $1.00 EACH YEAR

ORGANIZATIONS ONLY $10.00

Please mail check or money order with this to:

Wm. K. Peace, Chairman

Membership Committee

Drawer DD Capitol Station

Austin, Texas 78711
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THE SOUTHWESTERN LIBRARY ASSOCIATION

ANNOUNCES A

Scholarship in Librarianship

FOR THE ACADEMIC YEAR 1964-1965

A scholarship of $750 will be awarded to an applicant from the South-

western region-ARIZONA, ARKANSAS, LOUISIANA, NEW MEX-

ICO, OKLAHOMA and TEXAS-for ore year's full-time study towards

the M.S.L.S. degree or its equivalent at an accredited professional

library school for the academic year of 1964-1965.

Scholarship applicants should at least be provisionally admitted in

advance of application by the library schools of their choice.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION AND APPLICATION FORMS WRITE TO-

MR. MARVIN A. MILLER, Chairman

SWLA Scholarship Committee

University of Arkansas Library

Fayetteville, Arkansas

APPLICATIONS MUST BE RECEIVED ON OR BEFORE APRIL 16, 1964
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